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The sale of roses in this country
amounts to fully l09tvU0 plants a year
at the present time There are nosut-
isuc bj which the exact number can
be krned but a knowledge of the ex-

tent
¬

of cultivation by the principal
propagators enable its to estimate
roughly as above stated The probability
It that the annual sale exceed consider-
ably

¬

rather than falls thort of this
amount These plants are almost wholly
raised on their own roots as budded
plants shich at one time were quite
common have fallen into disrepute and
will now acrcely command purchaser

j The popular judgment In this respect is-

no doubt right and will be susuined
Bud Jed plants except with swne weak
jjrowms varieties will never again be
vogue and the number of etccllent va-

rieties of rigorous growth is so great
that delicate growers will be discarded
for thus fault alone matter what otherlIsrniD sata ni IT Mer etifprf it no

Mf1rinrefyU Hr saosW atopped it good qualities they may po The
v Kai e is the most highly prized vnd nextrrsatur ainniMi k aa sa oar

J ijiie> w wbu agam aad agaiu j to the geranium the moU geocrallv cul
uvated flowering plant Thtse remarks
apply to amateur cultivation lrofes-
sional florisu mike ruce growing a very
prominent part f their business and
immense quantities of towers are raised
daring the winter season for cutting
The statement is made by a competent
authority that in 1 5 the trade sold
SfWtfGOO cut roses This indicates to

ticolar Sower ids Jfatarvi

Behold

Ali la each The silver dollar and the gieen-
r back hare driven these lttle tnings to

the wall The demand for them in busi-
ne s arcles has entirely ceaced and they
are csed ony for trinkets and bangles
now Nearly ail of them hare been

the ewelers and trinket
J dttlerR JnaiewTearsrottUfiadjhem squatter

But theres a law against converting
Uncle ms currency into ornaments

Yes but its a dead letter

A 117000 Coat
A tooth of Sir Isaac Xewton was sold

in Jrl for the sum of SWoO It was
psichased by a nobleman who had it set
in a ring which he wore constantly on-

bis finger The hat worn by Xapoeon-
JJonanart at the battle of Kriau was
sold in Pans in IS for I0O It was
put up for sale at 100 and there were
thirtytwo bidders The coat worn by
Charles ML at the battle of Iultawa
and preserved by one of his olicers and
attendants was sold 1K21 for flirt

T3 The two pens employed in sign-
ing the treaty of Amiens were sold in-

ii 25 for 23 L A wig that had be
longed to Sterne was sold at public
auction in London for fl0 0 The
prayerbook used by Charles I when on
the scaffold was fold in London in-

1S 4 ft 525 A waistcoat belonging
Ut J Houston was sold for lUOt ana
his metal watch ftr 100 Soies ant

James Ikiuiile a aneai aerca tant-
ef Daniel Defoe the author of Robia-
on Crusoe die l lately at his country

jdaca in Cecal County Maryland He
poe d among other mementos of
the great traveler two chairs used by
Daniel Defoe in his study when ho was
writing the story of Crusoe Ono of-

theea he gave to the Delaware Ilistont-
ml Soeiftrisacr rears ago Tito other
be bqumthed to the Pounaylrania
Historical Society Mr Trimble was
bom in Pennsylvania He was n bad
ifig cnejnWr of the Society of rrtenda
a noted botonUt and an astronomer
having a large private observatory and
teleacopas at his country home

Ctmin BiSSETT the eneraDie tioo-
rkcp T of the Scnt t nlwajs goes
Uuusgh a cttemuj at the ojcniug of
the Mwums wliicli few Tioiton are
ertasite < nongh ta see Trimly m-

eoetefed be procec ls at jirecis lr live
ittiaatc before Uie hour of meeting to
the room of tiie pretUmg oQicr fe
belt jn the doonraj vith military
abrnfitlieM makes a Tery stiff but very
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deJtrer thi gavel heal into his hands
aad retires to hU post at the left of the
rread nts desk

Or Gen K B Ayexs of the rmlerv-
it is reportad that he was in command
<4 a detatcliiiient of Union troops who
dartosr the civil war burned the house
oa Virginia Con federate Thewifeol
the Virgiiuan lied from the boue m ith
her baby in her arms and aeektng-
Tessge in ihe n tgro quarters was forced

rar afterward the Union officer Gen
f TT iiaer a awailUelewasWHr Ue t g Jr Ayerg mamed the babr who had> at to ttntt ttm r Hi most of u fasejssfsv kw m fhjc aarv riMMn siii Ineraritivti ear edM i tbe grown into charming JOUDg woman

J3 T La Ha ekba h ttHiue >adoibJSaalaU o
aaa U a gaaat Ibraag Aadaaweabafl-

sl eMr tfc tt ft ssm atanemeot of dinst SiLOMOS ASQTB a PhUadelphia
JwafIa tlat ac I1fi st<r has just returned from

Iteua aa ts centre
° cxtesdad toar through Europe He-

t i r+ lUau tUrtb tiTg that Amencana are ererrwhera
cosfiwerta the best dancers in the
wojiiL Whenever an American begin
o daa e in a Europcaa ball room ererx-

t al torat to look at btrn

WOMANS WORLD

PLEASANT LITEItATCnE FOll-
rEMIMNE READERS

Read work DHtm Awar Ennui
Women who prefer cmplonnent to

mil unworthy at neb companionship wi ennu aro now fpendin their leisure
want to come with Ulm on that day to set v j
u last of this aid world which was our r i f°uri ltt beadworkan oldtime amtteur
jeoos Coming taroG htb4skiei myriad ol industry wmch is ben r revived Quite
uanote ruL oo and ruUin down By commonly It is a dilferent style of
that time how chan l chu w rkl will l fceadwork though from that in vogue
Usd ert all flowers iu rockiail mosaec
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cato designs popular
bead work s prettier and more
graceful mainly of a of

outline with glass
gold and beads a
of lace popular design this
summer a of intricate scrolls

trnmprt l and the todMiof thedeas tTne and of flowers The outlines are
SStaSyS SJSSS l onthecloh beads

none the water cloud with hn a studied down follow mg the tracing
acerred hanU wave the aiffnal and tbi V c Turk Pi
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Puzzling Jtelatlonship-
rrincess Letitla Bonaparte has calcu-

lated
¬

the odd relationship which she en-

tered into upon marrying her uncle the
Duke of Aosta and a young friend of
the Prince writes me concerning it-

ays a correspondent of the Jlew iork-
Sui the will be at the same time the
daughter and the s stertnIaw of her
own mother the niece and sisterinlaw-
of the King of Italy and the cousin and
motherinlaw of the Dukes children by
his former marriage She viU al o be
the aunt of Princess Amelia dOrlcan
the present Duchess of llraganza The
Duke is not far behind for he will be-

come
¬

the soninlaw of his sister and of-

Em brother inlaw also the brotheoin
law of hi nephews and the nephew of his
brother and of his sister

A rairIIaired Girl Squatter
Five miles out in the country away

from Jennings La on the open prairie
I saw the other day a tiny home a little
angular Jackinabox kind of a home
set in a patch of ground that measured
on each of its four sides just a half a
mile ays the Jiea tune A wire fence
was around the place and in another en-

closure
¬

some sleek fat Creole cows were
gra log EcLind the house over which
Mnes grew plentifully not the insect
harboring honeysuckle but the scarlet
blossomed tendrils known as Vcnus
hair there stretched a good garden
and a young orchard of beautiful pear
trces seventy trees to the acre that
when they shall be fire 3 ears old ojght
to be yielding etch year 1S a tree
Wire sc eens were at tho doors and
email windows

A plump young woman was feeding
chickens in the yard She was a girl
squatter and this was her homestead
land given her by the Government Two
years ago she took possession ofher
claim her H U acres of prairie land and
at an expense of about 210 pet up a
small house and with her young brother
went in it to live They made a garden
set up a small poultry yard put out
their fruit orchard and dug a welL
They sell vegetables and melons and
eggs They work bravely and their
orchard is growing and their two or
three cows have increased in number
from the first year they hate raised
enough chickens vegetables and melons
to support themselves

Iu a few jcars that pear orchard will
yield them at Iejt 7u0or b0Q a year
and their fine garden should bring them
a at least 100 more In a few years

that g rl will will be rich and some
young man in New Orleans will be-
wantiog to throw away his cigarette and
jet up for onre early in the morning
snd marry this brave and splendid young
pioneer and I hoje to goodness she
wont hive hm at all

1 hen I think about this young lady
ind her homestead this fairhaired

from the snow country I am
our young men

The Latest In Fnrs
Long shaggy boa3 and muffs of

monkey skin will replace the well boa
later on These furs of monkey skin
will take precedence of the dyed lynx
which costs just twice as much and is a-

far nner fur But fashions decree has
gjne forth and who will dispute itt Ic-
li ht colors the natural lynx a jellow-
nh white fur with irregular spots of
black will divide the honors with red
fox and possum the latter a bright jel
lowwith brown stripes running through
it Threeyard boas and mediumsi ed
mulls will be the prevailing shapes worn
in the>e fancy furs

Yellow brown otter and the gray
variety will be the trimming most teen
on cloth suits long mtntlen and the
dtrcctoire coat the fleecy longhaired
monkey skm being reserved for hand
some black wraps for elderly ladies

Myles in the highpriced sealskin gar-
ments

¬

change but little The long N ew
market withrollmgcollar close sleeve
ar d fastened to the knee in front will be-

fuliy as fashionable as it was last year
Elegant ones show a facing of seal
dow n each side of the front giving thein
when thrown open the appearance of
being lined throughout with that ma-
terijl Many women find these locg
garments too heavy for walkingand pre
ler the moremoderatesacquethatis any-
where

¬

from thirty four to fortyfive
inches in leugth These are fitted as
snugly as possible to the figure and have
a deep rolling collar that covers the ear
tips when turned up The girl that
pitched and struggled to raise i25 for
a natty eighteen inch sealskin jacket
last year may weep and waiL She has
good reason for to uso a commercial
phrase the is shorton sealskin Any-
where from six to eight inches short and
the urbane furrier will frankly tell her
that there is but one way of supplying
the deficit Its expensive but its sure
Get an entire new coat Trimming of a
different fur to lengthen it is entirely
passe aad to piece it down with seal
tkin U an impossibility for the line of
joiningwill show One satisfaction re-

mains however if one cannot afford to
be oil with the old love and on wjlh
the new and that is to snip away the
extra twe inches in front evening up the
jacket all around and convert the tell
shaped sleeve into a tight coat sleeve de-

void of even the plainest of cuffs Xo
fastenings of any kind are risible on any
of the sealskin garments simplicity
being the e ect generally sought after

A word to the wise is sufficient and
although prices of sealskin show no ad-
vance upon those of last season the
timely shopper may buy to adantage
before the frosts matte such a purchase
seem desirable Chicago Times

TVishlon Notea
Gingham dresses are much in favor
In jewelry silver oxidized and plain

is once more very popular
Green will decidedly take precedence

of all other colors in the autumn styles
Black lace is not in favor so much as it

was a short time ago but it is still con-
siderably

¬

worn
Black or white lace skirts made of-

fortyinch flouncingare worn with belted
waists of China silk The yoke orvestof-
thesdk is usually finely mockcd

to flr again when the torch was ap In combination toilets the front and
plied to them in turn Seventeen hack of the corsage e uhcr full or plain

is made of the principal fabric while tho
side forms and sleeves are of the other

A pretty promenade toilet is made oft
colored siik skirt and voile tunic witt
ribbon relvet and Chant illy insertion

jabcU-
A dircctoire hat goes with costufife

Dress skirts are crowing dcjtJgcr
Where last year tbe dress was sc short
as to show whole foot ouljr tbe tip

shoe is now risible Whjfe doth

UJL

The Luscious Peach
THiile strolling along the river front a-

ew York Telegram reporter met a Del
aware peach grower superintending the
unloading of a cargo of the fruit He
took thmgs easy and talked by tho
yard

Where did the peach origiutvP
asked the reporter

ISo one knows for a certainty though
its origin U generally credited to Per-
sia

¬

some careful investigators conclude
it to be really a native of China It is
one of the fruits earliest cultivated some
botanical writers think it is derived from
the almond the stain kernel and the
ieaTes yon know hare a bitter almond
twang the kernels in both are often
double and it rather a curious fact that
the peach is not mentioned in the Bible
while reference to the almond is fre-
quent

¬

It grows in erery place but it is only
in this country that good peaches are
cheap enough for poor peoplo to buy
and only m the reg ons immediately ad-
joining good each sections is this true
here Hrst class fruit is seldom even in
the best seasons sold cheap in the Mid
dle and Western fctaies Plenty of
peaches are shipped but the ben sell
high TCew Yok i a favored city
Theyre cheap enough here for anybody
I should say a regular peach levers
paradise I suppose no Iruit has so
many extravagant lovers as the peach

Some persons would like it better if-

it had a smooth skin I have a little
girl who wont cat a peach unless its
peeled for her and she cant be induced
to handle them in the basket says the
fuzz sets her all on cage like a sour
apple does your teeth

Thetree is not naturally shortlived
though it is subject to so many misfor-
tunes

¬

that it has gained that reputation
There are trees in irginia well on to a
hundred years old and there was one in
France thought to be older

The stemkernel aad not the stem
itself js the seed Fruit is usually borne
the fourth yeai after the stem is planted
though sometimes in sixteen month
The seeds rarely produce their own vari-
ety to that numberless near sorts are all
the time growing some of the e will
thrive anywhere others only iu the lo-

cality which has developed them Most
or the standard randies in this country
have originated here-

In pbtces where the climate is too
cold for outdoor growth tb3 peach is
grown in houses These peach houses
are not heated protection from the outer
air being sunuient The trees are some-
times planted in tubs and kept trimmed
down to about thtee feet when these are
full of fruits theyre mighty pretty to
look at There are somb tine peach
houses in this country but more in Eu-
rope The tree is trained on walls there
too to protect iu-

Tho best peaches never reach market
A peach is not perfect unless ripened on
the tree but if we were to pack them
ripe theyd be rotten when opened even
one soft one in a crate will spoil the lot
so we have to piik them when hard
D d you ever notice baske s with small
gcen branches of the tree at top
and bottom Those are spngged
The choice peaches are marked that way
When the fruit is all gathered from an
orchard we fertilize and plough the
ground and prune the tree

The amount of peaches canned is
something tremendous The process is
just the reverse of the kitchen method
A woman heats the fruit then cans it
but in the factory it is canned and then
heated to expel the air

Some peach trees bear double flow-
ers

¬
beautiful as roes but the fruit is no

good The dwarf peach is a queer little
tree that ears fruit when only one or
two feet high The weeping peach is a
handsome lawn tree the fruit is only
good for cooking The branches droop
like those of the weeping willow it was
originated by a New Jersey man The
blood leaved peach is wonderfully strong
in spnugbut the leaves bleach out in
ansuo r

The queerest fruit produced by the
peach comes from t hina One sort is
called the crooked peach but its so
sweet it can afford to be crooked the
other has the pulp all on the sides the
ends of the stem having nothing orer
them but skin TLats tho flat peach
or pecnto

Shoes Hare Kicked Oat Boots
The evolution the shoe said

Bryan Mcbwyoy to a New York >u
man furnihts an interesting subject
for consideration Sixteen years ago you
couldnt find a shoe in the stores of this
city The shops were filled with boots
Xow you cannot get a boot except
through a special ordr The shoe was
brought into general u e by the re till
traders JNext the manufacturers took
to manufacturing ioc until the boot
has been entirely s Mreded by the shoe
The first style of coustru ted was
the congress gaiter It was ludicrous to
witness the at temp of those who had
been accustomed t wearing boots when
they tried to put o i a congress gaiter
Gradually the congrt s gaiter was super-
seded by the button and the laced shoe
The latter is more generally worn at the
present day than any oUierst Ie AMic-
oOLcary the pedestrian wuiked his
famous match with Weton at ihicago-
he wore hoots and as a consequence he
lost four toe nails But in his next con-
test he wore laced shoes and when the
week was ended his feet were in prime
condition There used to be an old idea
that bootlegs helped to keep the l wer
limbs warm and that thev also assisted
in supporting the ankles Tbese falla-
cies howeter were disproved when the
shoe came into general uc It was
found that all that was necessary to in
sure warmth was to keep the ankle warm
In order to achieve th s retult the gaiter
tops were invented Butlaterexpcnence
has demonstrated that even tht e were
unnecessary in order to obtain this re-

sult No continued 3Ir SIcSwtov as-

he looked around at his w ellhi led
shelves I have 0090 worth of shoes
on hand but not one pair of leather
boots The only calls I have for boots
come from those who are going into the
wiids of Texas or somo new country or
from some oldfashioned man to whom
boots are a necessity from early habit

Talented Featliered i> irblrr-
An intcrestingdisrussionofbird music

is furnihcd by a correspon dent of Sci-

ence Incidental pointing out that the
catbird is our Northern mocking bird
capable of imitating any noise it may
hear the writer takes up what he says is-

a complete evolution in the song or notes
of our ordinary robin Ordinarily he-

is a clumsy singer having a rough
seesaw note that he repeats with little
rariation lie has precedence of the
other birds in the morning song with
which daylight is greeted in June and
his song though not mu ical is well
adapted to constitute a matin cry In
June of la t jear however the writer
says he heard aery so particularly like
articulation that I was startled MIear
this bird e Hear this birdie Hear
thi3 pretty birdie tho last notes being
exquisitely rendered with a wave and up-
ward bend On careful examination
he found the singer to be a ventabe
robin redbreast This year the bird re ¬

turned and better yet it was apparent
that the babes of this family were
singiug not the olJ robin seesaw but were the best I evtr saw m an expenenco of
the new song These robins too anS eichteen years My thirty pulleu were aU
all day Iod Latcnn theyear tLe writer jUSt 6ir mfmth old when they coramenced
heard axobm inpnff a ut it notes laJ I never w such return of eges In

most diarmtnglj unli te anythio I had U t vlfiht weeksafter they commenced to Iar
ever head

From these facts and from various
The bodice is a short basque with revlflublished reports of the imitative pow-
ers velvet waistcoat and plaited of the robin the writer belie res that

the

the
of the

of

ers
wc shall soon see a remtrkablc evolution
of robin music Any such erolution can
sot but compel ns to give a vainer wel
cone than ever to the bird which though
a traditional favorite in n atd has cent packs of Sheridans Powder end th

forhis book for GO cents fire packs 1 Alarpe V
ianfor i < undanof the Powder for JI 1 potpaiil

skirts with orieital embroideryXre much hitherto been accepted by us less
TTiey are drawd beauty of plumape and of ong tbi

chamltenie alr or gf-t ma ito ° J RJS SSi SSZ
and laziness free

I or Cabin Success Conners Eccentric Advertisement
What alfathejoun men robert Boaner says tho Tawtucket

ELfhfrWt 0t L ierord in the early days of hisci twenty was from childhood
reared in luxury he received a traegl for fortune begaaa system of

an especial training into a-

tborough knowledge of railroad management
and was expected to succeed his father as a
railroad king

Withinthree years after the reaponsibili
ties which his fathers death threw upon him
were assumed he is reported a broken duwn
mac with mind ana health permanentlv-
abattrred

George Law is another young man left
with millions of money who is reported
among the wrecks IIu father Lred a
stonemason wasof pcaaticsizeandstrength
with commensurate train power so be be-
came a grea contractor then a railroad
kins ani left lilf a doten rciPioni for hi
son to dissipate The jonn man is a sue
ceswas a diss pa tor

The founders of both of thee creat estates
were born in the ntuct humbe walVs of 1 fa
grew strong mentally ant phjsicallr by
simple living and honest labor and developed
into financial giants Their ns wererearvd-
in th lapo luxury and den loped into in-
tellectual pigmies

1be ieai itmi of our country have not as-
a rule oonw from tbe elegant mansion of-
thetntHs but from the Log Cabins of tbe
rural districts Simple ways of living free
dora front dissipation and enervating pleas-
ures simple remede for duase etTectiv
and which leave no po son in tbe system de-
Telop brawnt brainy men who compel the
world to recognize their strength nnl power

Tbe wholesome oldfashioned Log Labn-
remedes are tbe safest ami surest for family
use Our grandmothers knew bow to pre-
pare tbe teas and syrups of roots herbs and
balsams which drive disease out of the sv-
tcm br natural methods and leave no aftei-
illeffects The most potent of these oH
time remedies were afltr long and sear hins
investigation berured by II II Warner of
safe cure fame and a re now pit out for tbe

beal ng of tbe nations in tbe Warners Log
Cabin remedies

Kegulato ttu regulator with Warners Lo-
Cabi sarsapanHa and w th pure blml
giving health strength mental and bodily
vigor you may hope to cope suoesfuti
with the titost gigantic financial problem of
the age without wrecking health and man
Load

CUKIOLb FACTS

An Idaho man has invented a soe
protector

Queen Victoria his had wicker baskets
made for her cats to travel in

Catechisms are sa d to hive been com-
piled in the eighth or ninth century

The word cloture means the same as
the previous question in parliamentary
taw

It is declared that there are restaurants
where robins are privately served as
game

There ia a young lady in Keokuk
Iowa who is six feet eleven inches in
height

The log line was first used in naviga-
tion

¬

about 1510 It is first mentioned
by Bourne in 1577

The highest mat k ever reached by the
Oho Hiver at Cincinnati was February
14 1884 71 feet J inch

One watermelon doctored with half an
Dunce of strychnine killed 2000 rabbits
on a ranch at Traver California

Chicago has the finest Chamber of
Commerce in the Lnitcd States Sr
Louis is the largest horse market in this
country

The largest china vac in the world is-

sleven feet high is valued at 10003-
ind it took eight years to make it at-

Ilanley Lngland
Lester M Micheny of Fairhaven-

Conn who recently died had been a
sexton for twenty years and dug dOOO

graves for other people
The curio dealers of Kioto Japin

have decided to open a showroom near
the Kitano Temple where no article
will be admitted that is less than 1000
years old

Very highcrowned hats were worn by
Queen Elizabeths courtier and high
crowns were again introduced in I7yj
Silk hats began to supercede beaver
lhout lb23

Ten differenthusbandswho weretrar-
zling when the AshUbula disaster took
place used it to play dead on their
wites and snip out to some other part of
the country

Charles King is the name of a man
living at Midrt ctown Mass who is 103

old lie ius over tOJ descendants
fears He was born near O uetecon
January 15 1761-

A San Diego Cab paper sajs a line
of porpoises was seen iu the ocean from
the Coronado Hotel a few days ago
which was over half a mile in length
They were estimated to numl er 100UO-

A Fort Huron Mich undertaker has
had a targe tent made Uheneier he
has a funeral on a rainy day he will place
the tent over the grave othat the service
may be held with but little inconven-
ience

A London preacher placarded the city
with notices that he would preach in-

Spurgeons tabernacle on the sub ect-
L There was a large

congregation to whom he announced
the text Mand thou still awhile and
then said that his subject was The
Pauses of life

A gentleman and lady who had been
stopping tt a Maine hotel had a
queer experience Thev met on the At-

lantic ocean he proposed in Sweden
was accepted in Biitsu asked her
fathers permission in England the mar
riage settlements were drawn up in the
Lnitcd Hates they were married in
Algiers and spent their honeymoon in
Bar Harbor

A colored man who speaks English
with a genuine Irish brogue is iather a
novelty Yet William B ODell a full
blooded African atonished a Brooklyn
police just ce the other day by test fjing-
in a rich Irish brogue ODell says he
was born of African parents at Ballyslo
Wexford county Ireland and not hav-
ing

¬

been naturalized since his arrival in
America was st 11 an Irishman

The Athen St Ed-
munds

um Library Bury
Lngland has a biography of a

man named Coider which is bound in a-

Eiece of human skin Corder murdered
sweetheart and mained some one

more to his liking Having been de-
tected and hanged the doctor who ob-

tained
¬

his corpse sent a piece of Ms skin
properly cured to the publisher and a
copy of the dead mans life was accord-
ingly

¬

bound up in his skin

Art r Iiilet Lailnc-
Thw question is often asked at this reason

by rerstn keeping bens and the answer is
loo often > o and suppose they wont lay
until eggs get cheap next spring just my
tuck It oujht not to be your luck Inl
lets batched in April last should have com
menced laying a month ago while May and
and Jane hatches should be laying this
month It is not too late even now to force
tbe early pullets to laying in a few weeks
Tbe late ones oven as late as July and Au
gut can t brought forward so as to pay
welt while eggs bring good prices Strictly
fresh pullet eggs will probably retail
as high as W to f0 cents per dozen in
Boston and New York markets bofore March
1st issft Mrs L J WOson of Northboro
Mass says In past years I have noticed
when my pullets laid atoll they would lay a
litter and then either want to et or mope

around for ten days often for weeks doing
noIa > ing Last fall ani winter there was
no interruption of their laying Tbe results

tbe thirty pnlleta laid 1437 egRs which
asm bed totbeu>eof Sheridan s Coudition-
lowdvr to make bent lay Tbe new and
enlarged edition of the farmers Foutry
Guide contains mucn information upon tbe-
ntove subject J S Johnson Ca 1 Cus-

tom Ilouae Mreet Boston Mass the only
manufacturers of Sbendans 1owder to
make hens lay will send a fJtuae postpaid
to any address for 25 rents in rtamps or two

to any one

advertising that has sinie become com¬

mon but a that time created quite a
sensation Singo columns then half
pages then an entire page and then all but elective
the leadngnewpipers would edies which carried them to green old
alowhm appeared ith aa apparent ace are now reproduced n Warners
reckless disregard as to economy Tipccanro Warners Log
and common sense Sometimes his ad Cabin SarsapanUa other Log
vertisements would be made up the Kemeaics

ojning chapter a new story some
a single lice would be repeated

until a column or a page had been
filled The first advertisement the
latter descriotiou appeared in the > ew
York IltratJi following a >al of the
elder Bennett to give trie advertiser tho-
d splay he wanted After a few id-

vertt of this kind appeared
Bencett again protested Vthat do
you want now asked Bminer
so mm h display replied the sagacious
puM her ery wel was theanswer
and the next day the Ilirr1 appeircd
with one sentence commencing the new
storr repetted Tun in rrofe ion
ally speaking with no blank foim-
ing one paragraph of one solid pa e by
far the most conspicuous advertisement
in the Herald that morning

Tbrir Ulr llrtllelur Cb
I EXRLODGC MOXTAN I Ic W 1S1-

I have been using DRitonrrns riLM fur
tbe lait thirteen rears and though I bavo bad
nine children I have never had a doctor m the
hoQ c except three time when we had an epi-
demic of scarletfeverwhich wet non banished

a vigorous use of UnANDnmis Piua I
have used thein for myself two or thrw a nitf1
for a month for liter complaint ia
and constipation Id dlarrhtea cramp wind
colic indigestion one or two Brindkktus-
Iixia fired tbe children at once A boa of
Palls Is all the medicine cheat we rcqmi n the
house We use them for rheumatKn eold
catarrh biliousness and Impure blood They
never have failed to cure all the above rum
plaints In a very few days-

William W B Miller
The Iand of La Cost I on tbe Florida coast

Is being set outwilhcocoaaut trees so rapidly
that it will soon be one immense co oannt
trove

sensible Man
Would use Kemps Balaam for the Throat and
Lungs It is curing more caes of Coughs
Cold Anhma Bronchitfa Croup aad all
Throat and Lung Trouble than an other
medicine The proprietor has authorized any
druecist to roa a Sample Bottle Vrte to
convince you of the merit of tnls great remedy
Large BottlesfiOc and L

George M lullmaa the palate ar million-
aire had a capital of Josly flftr dotlaia nhen
he went out iatu the wcrd to make his war

WxnxERa Loc Cabin Iteme liesold fi b
looed simple compound utcd In tne day of
our hardy forefather arts Vd t mere

Hopsand Uachu Remedy Com at dtsumption Kernedy rt Hair Tr nic Li mt i
for External and Intrrnal Use IlaM rs

llo e Cream for Catarrh and Liver IV
Tbeyarepntnt be II II Warner Co pro-
prietors

¬
of Warner s tao Itemedk ar d pr ro-

i e toeqaal tbeMandard talneof those grt t
preparations AU dmcctsts kwp them

Cincinnati has a women s press clah a wo-
men

¬
s paper nd a womens saffrago clnb

The Coraldx < omet-
It Is fancied by a grateful patron that the

next comet nill aptterr in the form of a hu e
bottle bavins Gob
scribed upon it in bold cbaracteriu hethr

den MeUliol Llncot ery

this conceit and hfpft compument wil be t
fled remains to be reibut Dr Inrce n
continue to tend forth that wonderf nl vttp
table compound and potent eradicatorof di-
ea w It baa no eqnal in medicinal and bt alti-
git ing properties for impartinir vigor nml ton
to the liver and kidnct in punfj un the bio
andthrnncb it cleaoAliur and irncwmg tnwhole Fjtcrn lor ttcivfuloaf hnnmri mid
consumption or lung Hrmfula in its earn
stages it is a positive tpeclltc iraggi >LH

Fro s leghav become atapledi I t ai t no-
tbe b 11 of fare of all hrtL aj hottb and res-
taurants laXewVork-

Womans U rk
There Is no end to tbe tasks which dailv m-

f nmt the got d housewife To lie a suf f e f ti-
lboaekeej cr the first requisite U jct hi itth
How ran a woman contend acainst tbe tnva
and worries of hoa keeping if f lie oc snffern
from tho distressing IrreKulariUetf ailments
and weakneeses j eculfar to Ler sex Dr
Ilercea Favorite lYesenptioa is a specific fir
these disorders Tbe only remedy wild hy
druggists under a positive guarantee from tho-
manufactnrers NiUifaction goaranteed in
every tase or money refunded bee printed
guarantee on bottle wrapper

The annual value of tbedalry prodnct of Illi-
nois

¬

equals the sold prodaitioa of the United
States

A General Tietip-
Of all tbe means of pnblic conveyance Inn
large city even for a few boarsdurinic a tnk-
of tfie employes means a general raril > zln
of trade and industry for the time brin and
Isauended with an enormous agrregatt lur to i uFJ I
the Howcommunity much mure feriou to
theindividnal is the eeneral tieup of his rt
tem known as constipation and due to the
strike of the moat Important organs forrunv

treatment and butter tare If i mi Im k
neglected a torpid or lecgih liter will p-
ndncenotu form of kidney and bterdiie-
abesmaJariitl tmnble and chronic tltjx piu
Dr Irenes lIea ant Itircativc Ieileti are a-

prevecJeandcare if these disordT Tht
are prompt aure and elTertive pleasant to
take and positittly barmlew-

Dr Oliver Wendell llomes says he has made
more money as a surgeon than as an author

Curewamnted a>tbma bronrliiU eon h-

cn np L e Fontaine Care and Liniment
Ifaoicted with sore eves use Dr Isaac Thoinp-
sonhEyewater Druggists sell at cper bottle
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Loo Cabins were strong¬

holds of
health and happinessCoon
skins were nailed to the
door and they wero tho
happy homes of strong
healthy noble men and
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